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J. Edgar dies
In sleep at 77;
no replacement

Humphrey takes
Ohio, Indiana

BY ROBERT M. ANDREWS .
Washington <(JPI)—J. Edgar
Hoover, who ,, became an
American Institution as the first
and only director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation for
nearly a half-century, died in his
sleep early Tuesday at the age of
77.
Hoover, one of the moat con
troversial, most feared, most
adm ired and—next to the
President—one of the most
powerful men in the United
States, died of hypertensive
cardiovascular disease or high
blood pressure, frequently
associated with hardening of the
arteries, according to District of
Columbia m edical exam iner
James 1,. l,uke.
In Congress, where demands
for Hoover's resignation had
been heard in recent years by
men accusing him of being out of
step with the times, there was
nothing but pruise for the man
nearly everyone—like Nixoncalled a legend in his own
lifetime.
_ _ __________ _
A resolution was adopted
providing for Hoover's body to lie
in state in the Capitol Rotunda,
an honor traditionally reserved
for Presidents, war heroes and
distinguished legislators. He will
he the first civil servant in U.S.
history to be so honored.
There also was a move to name
after Hoover the new 1100 million
FBI headquarters building under
construction near the Justice
Department.
Although Hoover fiercely
dism issed
calls
for
his
resignation, saying he would
serve as long as his health and
performance were satisfactory,
there had been speculation he
would choose to retire on his 80th
birthday, New Year's Day, 1075,
the year the FBI building is to be
completed.
Clyde Tolson, 72, FjBI associate
director, was named acting FBI
director until the President
appoints a successor to the
$42,500-a-year post.

By DAVID SMOTHERS

J.Edgar Hoovar

Indianapolis, Ind. (UPI)—Sen,
Hubert H Humphrey won his
second presidential primary in a
row Tuesday night by squeeilng
by the surprisingly strong
showing of Qov. Georgs C.
Wallace in their head-to-head
collision in Indiana.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, the
country's most famous primary
dropout, also upset the experts by
pulling 10 percent or better of the
vote even though he passed up
any Hoosler campaigning.
The victory, coming on the
heels of last Tuesday's win in
P e n n sy lv a n ia ,
reenforced
Humphrey's position as,a viable
contender against Sen. George S,
McGovern in what currently bolls
down to a two-man race for the
D e m o c ra tic p r e s i d e n ti a l
nomination.
With 26 percent of the vote
counted, Humphrey had 08,188
votes and 47 percent, Wallace had

86,371 and 41 percent and Muskie,
the only other Democrat on the
ballot, 24,770 votes and 12 per
cent.
They were battling over
Hooaier popularity and 76 In
diana delegate votes to be
committed on the first ballot only
at Miami Beach.
Early In
dications were Humphrey was
taking 48 delegates, Wallace 27
and Muskie none.
Pres. Richard Nixon was
unopposed in the bidding for 32
GOP Hoosler delegates.
In Ohio, where Humphrey op
posed George S. McGovern in a
face-to-face showdown with his
chief rival for the Democratic
nomination, a voting machine
snafu in the Cleveland area
threatened to delay the vote
count until Wednesday.
With only 1 percent of the votes
counted in Ohio, Humphrey led
with 42 percent to McGovern's 36
percent. Muskie had 10 percent.
Despite a m onth's cam 
paigning in the Buckeye state,
Henry M. Jackson drew 0 per
cent. Former Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy trailed with 3 percent.
Wallace's prestige was at stake
Auxiliary program s provided
home economics, sociology, In his home state, where
psychology and education majors delegates Informally pledged to
would aid the degree ambitions of him competed with an un
committed slate. There was a
these majors.
Mrs. Doshi cited programs at possibility the Alabaman could
Fresno State where those majors wind up with le u that a majority
complete required field studies of his state's delegation.
Voters in the D istrict of
through the on-campus child cars
Columbia
also participated in a
center.
. "There aren ’t that many primary, but none of the major
A
programs on campus, included in candidates were entered.
the budget, that show direct black, W alter Fauntroy, the
Involvement with a large body of city 's non-voting delegate to
Congreu, sought to lead the
students," said Mrs. Doshi.
The need for the program was D istrict's delegation to the
presented In a report ac convention u a favorite son.
Indiana voters selected 2,152
companying the program 's
proposal. Included in the report delegates to congressional
were findings from a poll taken of district caucuses, who will in turn
the 1821 married students on name 57 of the state's 76 con
The
campus during the 1071 Spring vention delegates.
Quarter. Of those who respon remaining lOwlllbe picked by the
ded, 75 percent had children, and elected delegatu.
In Ohio, 153 convention
80 percent were interested in a
delegatu —more than one tenth
child care center.
The report also reviewed child of the 1,508 needed to win at the
care facilities available to Democratic convention in Miami
students and staff. Any com Beach in July —wore selected.
bination of factors including long
waiting lists, high costs, time
restrictions, and equipment and
supervision defidences revealed
Candidatu' views will
the child care situation for
be heard tonight at $ p.m.
students and staff to be difficult.
when KCPR will preunt
There are three on-campus
a candidate symposium.
child care centers now in
According to Steve
existence. All three have long
Greenberg, KCPR news
waiting lists, are confined to
d ire c to r, c a n d id a te s
three-hour programs only, which
Robbtn Baggett, Pete
must fall within the hours of 0-12
Evans, Jim Patterson,
a.m. pr 1-4 p.m., and offer no
Denny Johnson, Max
napping facilities. The Head
Boveri
and
Laura
Start program alone offers lunch
lampoon will be on hand
facilities.
to discuss, In debate
Of the off-campus facilities,
format, various issuu of
only the expensive, hard-to-getimportance concerning
lnto, private nurseries offer the
the upcoming run-off
equipment and trained superelection.
IContinued on page 4)

S A C to battle day c a r e
by JOHN TEVES
The proposed children’s center
goes on trial for the second time
tonight when the Student Affsirs
Council resumes its evaluation of
the program.
Vulnerability of the program
was increased when the Finance
Committee returned the budget
proposal for the program to SAC
for a policy decision.
Normally the Finance Com
mittee incorporates the budget
proposal for a program into the
budget after consideration.
Due to a reported lack of
sentim ent among committee
members toward the $14,000
expenditure, the budget proposal
was sent to SAC for possible
deletion from the budget entirely.
Earlier consideration by SAC
of the child care plan, which
would establish an on-campus

Permit Waived by city
for Dr. Spock to speak
A permit hassle with the San
Isils Obispo park department
almost blocked the famous
pacifist and pediatrician, Dr.
Benjamin Spock, from appearing
in Mitchell Park next Saturday.
Peter Knutson, spokesman for
the Peace and Freedom Party,
appealed to the San I<uls Obispo
City Council on Monday to waive
the requirements attached to the
permit for the gathering by
Parks Director William Flory.
Requirements ranged from the
provision of portable toilets and a
(kinking water sunply to the
necessity of a $100 cleaning
deposit, according the the San
fails Obispo Telegram-Tribune.
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The council finally waived the
requirements and permitted the
use of a public address system,
Other points on the agenda
included the attack of the
resoning question. Some of the
toning requests brought on hot
tempers from both sides,
The hottest toning request of
the evening was the request by a
local realtor to retone the north
west corner of Wilson and Park
Streets from R-l, single family
residential, to R-2-S which would
allow planned duplex con
struction on the lot.
The proposed retoning was
opposed by about a doten
(Continued on page 8)

day care center for the children
of both staff and students, was
postponed to tonight's meeting.
Defending the center's cost, the
program 's loading proponent,
ASI Vice Pres. Marianne Doshi,
cited figures released by the Day
Care and Child Development
Council of America. The council

SA C agenda
Athletics are at the top of the
discussion list again for tonight's
Student Affairs Council (SAC)
meeting in CU 220 at 7: IS p.m.
The budget for pre-season
meals is up for action dealing
specifically with ASI Pres. Pete
Evan's veto vote.
Board of Athletic Control
(BAC) asked that $2,006 be taken
out of contingency for jackets as
awards.
Other business scheduled Is
support by SAC for the dorm
congress resolutions; an Increase
of contingency from $10,000 to
$20,000; and reports from
Finance Committee, Election
Committee, ASI Bylaw Review
Committee and Codes and
Bylaws Committee.
evaluated the cost per child per
year of day care at being
somewhere between $1,382 to
$2,320. The on campus center
now proposed would handle from
40 to 80 children.
Mrs. Doshi defended the
center's usefulness, pointing out
that many sectors of the student
population would benefit.
Child development majors on
campus, prevented graduation
by long waiting lists for required
labs, would be aided by the labs
the center would provide

Debate aired
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EDITORS NOTES

‘Y e s’ essential
for dorm ideas
by PAUL SIMON
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Orest strides are being taken to make
the dorms at this college more progressive
and tonight Student Affairs Council will
have the opportunity to further that
progress. An endorsment of the Student
Tenant's Association (STA) dorm reform
proposal* Is necessary.
Students are always complaining on an
Individual basis of dorm restrictions, but
until STA came along dorm reform never
was a unified effort. Now STA has put
together a welcome package and all
students ought to unite to see it through.
The proposals Include elimination of
sign-in, sign-out and unannounced room
Inspections, trial coeducational living
facilities In Yosemlte Hall, establishment
of contracts on a quarterly basis,
alteration of Interhall Council and
unrestricted visiting hours, or visiting
hours established by a majority of a
dorm's residents.
By applying these proposals, this school
can slip out of its “dragging behind"
image and move Into the real world of
changing philosophies.
Slgn-ln, sign-out Is dead. Spontaneous
room checks are unwarranted. Heavily
restricted visiting hours violate students'
right. Coeducational living arrangements
are being used at an Increasing number of
Institutions with encouraging results.
Contrary to the beliefs of some people,

coeducational living facilities does not
mean members of the opposite sex sharing
beds or rooms. It means integrating the
tower floors in Yosemlte, males on one
side of each wing and females on the
others.
Coeducational living facilities, Just as 24hour visitation, can be in use In some of the
dorms while those who favor privacy can
have It In other dorms. All dorms do not
have to be changed. But there are mature,
responsible students around, and they
should not be treated like little kids.
An STA poll Recently showed an over
whelming majority of dorm residents (70
per cent) are in favor of unrestricted
visiting hours. The same poll showed 70
percent of those polled do not plan to
return to the dorms next year. That
doesn’t have to be.
The college Is Investing In new dorms
while It can't fill the ones It has. A lot of
money Is going down the drain because
some administrators Insist upon living
behind times. If reform were Instituted
living on campus would be much more
welcome.
As Interhall Council has been largely
Ineffective, STA has done the dirty w orkjust because most of us don't live In the
dorms doesn't mean we should keep quiet.
Some STA members think that unless the
students speak up, their rights will con
tinue to be stifled. As time moves on, that
surmise sppears to be correct.

SAC, by endorsing the proposals with a
minimum of quibbling tonight, can Join the
effort to convince the college ad
ministration It Is time to get It on and quit
messing around In the past.
Failure to do so would Indicate the
council members do not, In reality,
represent the students they propose to
represent. Oet It together now, or get out.
Support students rights.

Right on, girls!
On a lighter note, Marianne Doshl with
her mothers and children at Finance
Committee last week brought to mind
many exciting possibilities to increase the
responsiveness of student government.
For example, the best way for Rodeo
Team to have a budget approved might be
to have the guys (and girls) sashay Into the
meeting room on their horses. If they

didn't get their money, at least they could
get revenge with their ropes.
If Sisters United wanted money to
sponsor Women's Heritage Week, the
friendly women could muscle their way
Into a Finance Committee meeting. Un
fortunately, they might have to let the men
speak in order to obtain their request...and
that's a no-no!
Oh yes, the athletes and their letterman
jackets. The Jocks might have gotten their
funds with much less hassle If they had
burst into the committee room bare
chested and ready for battle.
The list of suggestions Is endless.
How about the fencing team, that
unrenowned group of guys and girls that
ranks high In the nation. A dueling
exhibition before finance would be sure to
“foil" any apposition on the committee.
Oet the point?

ECOLOGY

Coast protection
efforts are failing

C o n tra st in c a n d id a te s
Editor)
Elections Involving three qr
more candidates for the same
position are always interesting.
Usually the low man is expected
to drop out and throw his support
to one of the other candidates.
For the past week I've been
plagued with the question, "Who
are you going to endorse?"
Many people nave complained
to me that they see no real dif
ference between all the can
didates running. I do see a dif
ference, and In the Interest of
clarifying it, I devote the
remainder of this letter to some
very
biased,
subjective
descriptions of the characters of
the four men contending for the
offices of ASI president and vicepresident.
The opinions are based on

observations I have made of
these men over the past few
months and especially while
campaigning with them during
the past few weeks,
Pete Evans Is an extremely
hard worker. He doesn't know
when to stop and rest. He can also
be a very tactless, blunt sort of
guy when he feels something Is
worth fighting for,
Robin Baggett seems to be
well-organised and capable of
getting much accomplished. He
Is very good-looking and can turn
on a great deal of personal
charm—I Just don't know how
much of it is sincere. It works
well as a political device.
James Patterson Is also a very
hard worker and has worked with
many faculty members and
administrators this year, as well
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us with students. He probably
knows more than anybody else on
this campus about the faculty
evaluation-retention process. But
he will not compromise what he
feels Is right, especially if that
clashes with the opinions of
administrators.
Denny Johnson seems to be Mr.
All-Around Good Guy. He Is a
politician from the word “go"
and, In my opinion, he would
compromise just about anything
but his own integrity to keep the
peace. In my dealings with him,
he has shown himself to be very
honest, and when he says he Is
running out of concern for all the
students, he means that from the
heart.
lining the running mates up,
the basic difference Is in the
attitudes and methods they will
use in dealing with the ad
m inistration. Baggett and
Johnson will use tact and respect,
and compromise to try to
wheedle the administration into
giving the students more voice.
Evans and Patterson will fight
and make demands and create
scenes, If necessary, to give the
students what they sincerely
believe we need—more power.
Who you vote for largely
depends on how you view the
student-adm inistration relationship,
minds. But make them up in

telligently, and soon, and vote. If
you don’t, aaaantlaUy you will
have voted for the party who la
not your choice.
Jeanne Wiles

by WARNER CHABOT
Anyone going to LA this coastal protection legislation In
weekend? Why not wait a few Sacramento. These same type of
months, and it will come to you. people are not only working in
Sound strange? Not reully, every Sacramento, they aro working
major land developer has run out here In San loiis Obispo to set us
of room and they are all looking up for major development. They
north to San Luis Obispo.
would like to see our Board of
It Is Just like the Oaklahoma Supervisors become pawns to
lend Rush. The bull-dozers are help them make a quick killing by
gassed up. The ad men are exploiting our area to fill their
working up campaign slogans wallets.
und the developers sit drooling In
Students and Cal Poly can
their paneled offices dreaming of decide whether these special
the killing they will make in Interests will succeed or not. The
sleepy SIX).
Board of Supervisors election will
And who is giving them a be on June 8. There are three
starting push? The state and vacancies to be filled. There are
national government.
people running who represent
Washington DC is giving Van- these developer interests. There
denberg Air Force Base the are also people running who have
space shuttle wliich will bring in u greater concern for our local
a mere 100,000 people and you can irreplacable environment. It is
guess where they will all want up to you as voters to find out who
second homes. They are also they are. Ask these men some
planning to add five more nuclear
questions. Ask them where their
power plants at Diablo Canyon financial support is coming from.
and
the
biggest
water Ask them about their views on the
desaliniaation plant in the entire environment. Don’t accept cheap
world.
rhetoric.
Efforts to protect the coast line
Who ever we elect will decide
from the incoming thousands the future of this county. It is up
have failed repeatedly in the to you to decide what that future
state legislature. The California will be.
Coastal Alliance, a coalition of
major civic, sports, and en
vironmental
groups
have
recently exposed why coast line
protection has failed
In
Sacramento. They recently
exposed a group of special in
terest lobbiests who have been
Los Angeles
(UPI)
meeting secretly tor over a year
- A U.8. District Judge Tuesday
in Sacramento with the ex ordered the Rand Corp. to
pressed purpose of killing en produce documents which Dr.
vironmental
legislation-most Daniel
E llsberg's defense
notably coastline protection.
counsel hopes will show thst the

Rand ordered
to give papers

These men ere representli*
major oil, land development, and
utilities corporations (Includtiy
FGftE). la s t year alone, they
spent over f 1,118,000 to defeat

pentagon paper* war* never the
property of the U J. government.
“What's really vital to us is the
queotion of whose papers they
are," Berman said.
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H e a d s or ta ils ? Tw o s id e s to c o n s id e r
Present ASI secretary
picks Baggett, Johnson

‘Lack of continuity caused
by ASI yearly turnover'
Kditur:
This year the ASI has dealt
with the following traditional
Issues: Student evaluations of
faculty ( a reality through
negotiations this y ear); ex
tensive review of ASI Bylaws
within 'he wholo college system;
liberalization of grading policies;
getting more representation on
policy making bodies on campus;
scrutinizing the budget and other
common problems ranging from
student disciplinary hearings to
helping the
rugby team
(volleyball, Judo) get started. In
addition, many unconventional
concepts have been treated. SAC
has endorsed the Marijuana
Initiative, liberalization of
abortion laws, an anti-war
resolution und a resolution
calling for Just treatment of
American Indians (the rest pf us
ure really Immigrants).
We have become Involved In
faculty affairs (teacher rip-offs)
negotiations about TGs, an at
torney was retained at a
ridiculously low price to handle
ASI legal problems and he Is now
Immersed |n Issues ranging from
dorin reform to consumer fraud
(life Insurance rip-offs), as well
as helping to establish the legal
aid program for Individual
students. Also, Student Com
munity Services, Ethnic Studies
Board, Student Housing Service,
and Ecology Action have become
coded and are active In their
respective areas, In service to
you.
The
Student
Tenants
Association (a group I started
over a year ago) has provided us

with two legal lecture series (one
Is happening now-Thursday
night in the CU), much of the
work on dorm reform, a rental
referral service, Tenant’s Right
Handbook, a model lease and
cleaning deposit checklist. The
Student Community Services
group has been organizing
students and channeling their
efforts Into meaningful project»-rtght now they are planning a
community center for the
Chumash reservation near Santa
Barbara. Hundreds of students
could be Involved In that project
ulone.
There has also been much
attention given to state-wide
Issues that affect you, Issues that
cannot be ignored, legislation
affecting student body fees,
parking fine money, tuition,
EOP, lobbying, and many other
areas has been closely followed—
In most cases to our benefit.
Many meetings with Trustees
and members of the Chancellor's
staff have proven beneficial,
even communication with the
Governor has been established.
In discussion with all these
groups one major problem keeps
reappearing—the lack of con
tinuity In student government
and, therefore, the lack of per
sonal contact between students
and state officials. The yearly
turnover In student governments
causes this problem. Right now
you can end It by voting for the
people who have been working
for you all year.
Pete Evans

Editor:
The new adm inistration will
Serving us an ASI officer, I replace disorganization and
have been surrounded by the jChaos with coordination and
workings of the student govern efficiency. This will enable the
ment. This position has enabled ASI Officers to effectively handle
jne to see students In action. The Its dally routine and leave more
problems associated with this time for contact with the
year's leadership have limited students, Baggett and Johnson
the advancement of the student are backed with supporters who
will not disappear when the work
body's objectives.
I see the Baggett-Johnson begins. An understanding of
Administration as an opportunity financial matters, such a vital
to Improve student government. Issue this year, will be a great
benefit to concerned students.
After a close evaluation of the
Issues and the candidates, Robin
Baggett and Denny Johnson will
provide the best opportunity for a
Assemblyman William Ket- productive student government.
chum
(R .—Paso
Robles)
recently announced that petitions
Debbie Meadows
ASI Secretary
to place the question of capital
punishment on the Californio
ballot are now available In both
his Bakersfield and San Uils
Obispo offices.
Under the auspices of the
Death Penalty Initiative, this
signature-gathering campaign Is
part of a statewide attempt to
allow the people to decide
• EUROPE
M
whether or not California should
• O R IIN T
-t*
execute Its capital offenders.
This petition drive Is a result of
last w inter's State Supreme
Court ruling outlawing capital
punishment In California.
Com plete Schedules !
* itteble enl>
* *— - *fatuity,
-■
* “
Available
inl> i.' fiv iluJeMi,
stall
"E very d tlse n who was
ifdtete
le»tly
late fsulk
outraged at the Supreme Court's
vdkUi I R ic h
Vezsmlte Hall
ruling owe It to himself and to
______
C.P.B.L.O. 319
society to carry these petilons itsunt
MSVIMIMl* m 141 - 3112
until the BOO,000 signatures
needed to place the Initiative on
«HMI
e>m uiM K
»**SM»»•••••
the ballot are collected," said
Ketchum.

Finance backs
Baggett ticket
Editor)
We, as members of the current
Finance Committee, wish to
publicly endorse ASI presidential
and vice-presidential hopefuls
Robin Baggett and Denny
Johnson. These gentlemen have
proven through their In
volvement in student affairs that
they are capable leaders.
The ASI la a corporation
composed of individuals. Mr.
Baggett Is a businessman with
expertise In financial matters.
Mr. Johnson has the unRjue
ability to work well with people.
As u team, these two possess the
skills and desire to serve the
students of Cal Poly. Through
dose personal association with
Mr. Bagget on Finance, we are
confident of his abilities to fulfill
the duties of the President. As
Chairman of Intramurals, Mr.
Johnson has coordinated the
activities of over B,000 students.
Added to his more than adequate
knowledge of parliam entary
procedure, he will be able to
chair SAC and make It a
productive and responsive body.
Baggett and Johnson represent
no special Interest group. They
are a coalition of talent, ready to
listen to the entire student body.
(Continued on page 4)

Death penalty:
petitions ready
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A new editor
will be chosen
The time has come for a new
editor-in-chief to be selected for
Mustang Dally, the campus
newspaper.
Publishers Board has an
nounced that all candidates
seeking the position for the 197273 school year will be reviewed at
the May 10 meeting,
Publishers Board meets at B
p.m. Wednesdays In CU 219.
To be eligible for the
new spaper's top position, ■
person need not be a Journalism
major. Certain qualifications,
however, must be met.
TTiey are:
Completion of three of four
classes, Including J201, J202, J203
and J233.
Service of at least three
quarters to Mustang Daily, with
one quarter In an editorial-level
capacity.
Recommendation of the
Mustang Dally advisor.
Candidates for editor-in-chief
of Hummer Mustang must also be
present at the May 10 board
meeting.
letters to the editor
must be signed with the
author's true name and
must be no more than 2M
words In length. The
editors reserve the right
to edit ull letters for
length or for libelous
matter and to refuse to
print any le 'te r for
whatever reasons they
deem appropriate.
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Apathy despite funding
out of the contingency fund
earlier this quarter.
"The funds were allocated to
help pay for bus transportation,
registration fees and housing,”
said Wlntemtoen. A fee of I3B.B8,
payable when signing up, will
rover the remainder of the costs.
Slgn-up at the CU Information
desk has been extended to May 10
to allow more students to
register, said Wlntersteen.
"The conference Is being
sponsored by the Business and
Social Science Council," Wln
tersteen said. It will be held In
Phoenix from May 31 through
May 34.
The conference theme Is
"Interplay Between Economies!>olltlcs-Mnnagement," and will
Include such highlights ns and
International
Relationships
Council with the economic
minister of the British Embassy;
the minister from the Embassy of
Japam; and the president of the
National Bank of Mexico. Ad
dresses on environmental
problems facing management
also will be presented at the
conference.
For further Information,
brochures can be found at the CU
Information desk or contact BUI
Wlntersteen at 544-2499.

Student Affair* - Council has
appropriated (II,936 to lessen
coata to students attending the
annual Management Conference
In Artsona but the student body
has net been enthusiastic In
signing up to go, according to BUI
Wtnterateen.
The money was granted by SAC

SA C battle*.... .
(Continued from page 1)
vision the Child Development
Departm ent provides the on
campus factlites.
The proposed center would
provide both full and part time
care, launch and nap facilities
would be included, with the Child
Development Department again
providing supervision.
Prices would be based on
parent Incomes with a sliding
scale ranging from a minimum of
30 cents to a maximum of 78 cents
per hour.

College crafts
in L.A. exhibit

This year marks the first time
that selected pieces of art from
this campus' art department will
be Included In the annual Design
West exhibit In I*os Angeles from
June II to August 19.
All of the crafts to be shown,
acfording to Henry Weasels of
(Continued from page 3)
the art department, are from
colleges and universities In They will not alienate, but
Sovtftorn California.
UNIFY the students, ad
Ttyl exhibits will todnda a ministration, and community to
aetoeted number ef silver, wood, work for the betterment of thli
plastic and fabric three- educational institution
We urge you to vote for
dhMMtonal objects from the
craA olassej of J.B. Rea and I-EADfCIU. #
WeSMls.
The department Is
- Georglaiuia liuyes
m w Mh
97 pieces of craftChristine Smith
amatstup by 17 students.
» Nick Smith
Sl« Depper
Bruce Holt
Tiny lis te r
.lealine Spencer
SERVICE STATION
Ann Munhall
COLD BEER
Mike Melrlng
FISHING TACKLE
fj/ HIGUERA ST
Hill Dettaad
ON LUIS OBISPO
Santos Arrona

Baggett ticket
le backed. . .

i

Military Service?

sbrvi as a

MARINE OFFICER
FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES-JUNIORS:
T h e Platoon Leadors Class (pilot ground or law)
offers to eligible students
Im m ediate draft deferm ent • Training and pay
of $ 5 4 0 for 6 weeks during sum m er • N o on cam
pus troinlng or drills • O ptions of $ 1 0 0 par m onth
while in college
F R I I 40 hours civilian pilot fram ing during senior
yeor • Com m ission as u 2nd Lt upon graduation
from college • Storting salaries from $ 7 0 0 $ 1 0 0 0
per m onth •
O b lig a tio n 2 * /j years tor ground o ffic e rs and
3 V j y e a rs 'a fte r flig h t tra in in g for pilots

TALK TO TH I MARINE CORPS OFFICER
C O M IN G O N C A M P U S
DATE:

1 - 3 H a ,' 1 97 ;'

TIME

7:00 am - 3:00 ntn

PLACE:

Phone:

r> r

those students' part, in running
for SAC," Boverl said.
Boverl Is running for secretary
on the three-way ticket wth Pete
Evans and Jim Patterson.
"When elections came around,
we looked over the people who
filed and we didn't think that
anyone would do the necessary
work Invloved," said Boverl.
"1 feel thut I’m the only can
didate with the knowledge to get
back to the atudenta and Inform
. .their first reeponeiblllty
them of w hat's going on,"
wee to Finance.”
Boverl.
"I have that knowledge, and
Mlsa I .ampson's Involvement
I’ve had It throughout this year.
and decision to run was triggered Pete was Just awumped this year
by the problems of Finance
and the only way you can get
Committee earlier In the year thlnga done Is distributing the
when their appolntmenta did not work loud. We saw no reason
meet the codes and bylaws of the why the secretary shouldn't
student government.
share an equal work load. He
"It upset me that ull thoae
should be like a second V.P."
people i six I from Finance ran for
Miss Lampaon thought It was a
SAC. They will have some ex good Idea that there were three
perience to carry over Into SAC, on the ticket. "I think It'a great
but their first responsibly was
that you know you have a team
to Finance," said Miss Lampion. working together, but the team
haa to work for the whole student
body," she said,
Both candidates agreed that a
lot of people do not know how the
student government system
works. They feel that the officers
have to educate the students on
what la going on und what are the
proper procedures to accomplish
the Important mattors on cam
pus.
Mlsa Lampson'a feedback from
•ome of her frienda la that SAC
was Inefficient, Pete Evana was a
hard worker, but maybe ASI
should stay away from national
politics.
"Thay think that ASI wants to
Laura Lampaon
cut a lot of programs that people
would benefit from, and can only
"It's too bad," she continued, benefit from, on campus," Mhe
"I think thut a lot of those people said.
who applied for Finance, but
Boverl pointed out that this Is a
didn't make lt, and who spent good example of some of the
hours In Interviews—well I think rumors that have floated around
they would have stayed In campus.
Finance."
"A lot of tilings such as beer on
Max Hoverl haa been working campus, dorm reform , und
with ASI officers for most of this parking fine money, can only be
year.
taken care of by off-campus
"Since I've been working with means," he said, "und that ac
Pete and Jim this year, 1 feel If tion has to be taken first at out
elected It would be a continuation state legislature."
of things we've worked on this
"The war la another thing,
year, tnatead of a cold start. As "Hoverl continued, "money is
far as the SAC matter, 1 thought kept from education because It's
lt was a breach of promise on going to war."

The ASI campaign! are coming
down to the wire in the tri-runoff
elections.
The two candidates for ASI
secretary, l-aura Lampion and
Max Boverl, are weary but
puahing hard In their last few
days of campaigning, Both are
putting extensive hours Into their
schedules, talking to clu b s,'
dorms, fraternities, and In
dividuals.

CUSTOM Q U A U T Y

FilmService
N O IIM Y S

aFILM
n is

>»••««•••
u rrisn s

iCORRAL

C O LLEG E STO RE
M E C C A 388
a
Ip0 0 .9 5

8 tric k car stereo
1 pair ip ic k e rs
1 slip mount

MUNTZ MODEL 860
1 pair speakers
CO O o r
1 slip mount
both have 90 day guarantee

CHEAP THRILLS

k

(41$) 6 ^-0 2 4 0

V o te r’s c h o ic e so o n

556-0241

student owned and operated
1037 Osos St.
544 -0 6 8 6
_________ good through May .9 ..

lsunpson agreed that there ire
rumors because too many people
don't know whHt'a going on.
"They hear one thing and
exaggerate It. They believe whet
they want to and don't get the
whole story," she said.

Max Boverl
Moth felt there should have
been more people at the polls
than there was. They felt that the
majority system was better, but
when It comes down to a runoff It
puts more physical and mental
strain on the candidates.
The candidates expressed their
opinions on working with op
posing officers.
"I think I can work with s split
election," said Boverl.
"I'll
continue to do the things I've
done In ths past and more. The
enly question In my mind is will
these people work with me?"
i definitely feel that 1 c m
work with any AMI officers,'' said
Miss Lampaon, " I t's my
responsibility to do the best
regardless of who wins ths
election."

"The platforms are
totqawhal similar"
' "1 feel both tickets want to see
the majority of students benefit
and also both tickets would like to
see a little more enthusiasm with
their student government. But
the candidates have different
ways of achieving these goals,"
said Miss Lampson.
"1 feel the platform s a rt
somewhat similar," said Boverl,
"but It's the fact thut Pete, Jim
and I have worked on them this
year. WhereaN Hobln und Denny
have just brought the Issues up In
their campaign."
The candidates expressed their
opinion on any "bull" they felt
had gone on during the camprngn.
"I don't think It's right for
•tthor side to say they are not
playing a political game," Mias
lampson said. I think there are
political aspects to both sides of
the campaign Everything In life
lias Its share of polfflcs. I don't
see why people should deny It,
maybe It makes them look bet
ter "
"In the early stages of the
campaign there were a tot of
accusations made and a lot of
mud slung," said Hoverl. "It'l
unfortunate that you can't walk
up and Is* honest with people
about matters because there arc
so many people to Inform. A
prime way to do this is through
the media, but many times ths
media doesn't offer ,a complete
picture"
Both candidates are gUd to see
the Increaee In Involvement this
year, und are anxloue to work for
h greater involvement In the
future.

QN HQLP

Marijuana ballot petitions filed
As port of a st’Ue-wlde attempt
to plac t
the
m arijuana
legalization question on the
November ballot, San Lull
Oblapo County
California
Marijuana Initiative (CMI) filed
2,Saa signatures with the county
clerk Monday.

The petition Is an attempt to
or privilege, by reason of such
person's planting, cultivating,
harvesting, drying, processing,
The drive to put the meusure on otherwise preparing, tran 
the ballot has the endorsement of' sporting,
or
possessing
several on-campus groups, In marijuana for personal use, or by
cluding Student Affairs Council. reason of that use,
The
petition
would "...In no
w ay
repeal
existing
legis
lation or limit the
e n a ctm e n t
of
future legislation,
prohibiting per
sons under the in
fluence of mari
juana
from
engaging In
conduct that en
dangers others."
"Anyone who Is
Interested In the
Initiative must
look
at
It
realistically and
realise that It will
not pass unless It
la brought before
the voters," Stone
said.
According
to
Stone, a sup
plementary peti
tion will be In
circulation from
May 1 until June
19.

I

The county clerk In turn muat add a new section 11530.2 to
verify all signatures as belonging Division 10 of the Health and
to registered voters In the county. Safety Code.
The petition states, '.‘No person
Finally, the county dork for
wards
the
petitions
to In the State of California II years
Sacramento, where they are of age or older shall be punlahed
totaled on a state-wide basla.
criminally, or be denied any right

by JOHN TEVES
The annual tuition-increase foreign students in the system
scare In Sacramento Is over but who recently have experienced
action on other legislation close large Increases In tuition rates.
to the student pocketbook Is still Foreign students have received
In the mix.
increases In tuition cost per
An unspecified Increase In credit equal to 43 per cent over
K
student tuition for the state the past two years.
college system was rejected
Maddy also submitted AB 401,
April 11 when the author which would raise from 920 to $30
requested that the bill be put on the maximum amount to be
hold by the subcommittee con charged for student body
sidering Its merits.
membership qt state colleges.
Assemblyman Dixon Arnett
Maddy said both bills survived
who submitted the bill, requested
subcommittee action. Action by
the Assembly Subcommittee on
the committee as a whole was
Higher Education to put AB 522
forecast by Maddy as favorable.
on hold. The request, In effect,,
The Assembly Ways and Means
eliminated the bill from further
Committee, which considers all
consideration.
bills Involving financial con
The San Mateo Republican sideration, Is the next stop for the
submitted the same bill last year, bills, If passed out of the
getting as far as the Senate Education Committee.
before being dumped. Slmillar
The Ways and Means Com
legislation has been introduced
mittee Is traditionally con
annually since 1967, with the
servative in Its deliberations on
same results, said a spokesman
bills of this sort, however, and
for assemblyman William
both face some stiff observation
Retchum.
before moving on to a slmillar
Proposals that would limit the process in the Senate.
Increase of non-resident tuition
and up the charge on student
body cards are still alive.

Anyone Interested In working
with the San toils Obispo County
CMI Committee Is requested to
contact Peter S. Vincent, county
coordinator, or Norman Stone at
P.O. Box 1300, San Inis Obispo or
Box 1M In the AS1 Office.

Future farmers to meet
for the state convention
High school students from all
parts of California will be an
campus May V6 for the Future
Farmers of America (FFA) state
c^nvanvicn •
They will be representing FFA
chapters from various areas In
the state.
More than 1400 students sre
expected to be on campus ac
cording to Larry Rathbun,
agricultural education Instructor
here.
Six-hundred of the members
will attend the convention, while
about 800 will participate In the
stgte finals Judging contest on
Saturday.
vesper service will start the
weeks activities Wednesday In
the College Theater at 7:30 p.m,
An uwards banquet will be held
Thursday In Chumash Hall at 8
p.m. followed by the awards
program In the Men's Gym.
State Farmer awards and 17
proficiency awnrds will be Issued
to the winning FFA members
during the program. The State
Farther award Is the highest
state award an FFA member can
receive.
New state FFA officers will be
elected Friday morning and will
serve a new term lasting until
next year's convention.
The
purlimentury procedure contest
finals will begin at 7 p.m. Friday.
'Hie state finals Judging contest
will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday.
During this event FFA members
will be- participating • • In

dividuals and aa chapter teams
while In ccmpetithn tor the
championehlp trophy This Is one
of the most prestigious Judging
(‘Ontests In the state.

Washi ngt on
( UPI ) - The
Federal Trade Commission FTC
accused three big computer
school chains Tuesday of at
tracting students with false
claims of lucrative Jobs and
warned It may order tuition
refund*.
Richard C. Foatar, assistant
director of the FTC’s bureau of
consumer protection, said itss
than half the graduates get
computer Jobs after paying 81,000
to 12,500 for courses In computer
programming, Installation and
repair.
Named in the complaint were
Control Data Corp., which
operates or franchises 27 Control
Data lnstltutea; Lear Kiegler,
Inc. with 16 I ear Siegler Career
Centeri; and Electronic Com
puter Prograiiunlng Institute,
Inc., with 17 schools. ^ —
Foator said each school enrolls
M to 900 students, many of them
lured by ade trumpettlng an
urgent demand for computer
personnel at starting salaries of
98,000 to 911.000.,

The non.-resldent tuition In
crease restriction would limit to
ten per cent of the tuition paid
upon Initial registration the In
crease a student might ex
perience during four years of
school.
The bill, AB 402, was submitted
by Assemblyman Ken Maddy,
Republican, of Fresno. It Is
reportedly aimed at protecting

ON EDNA ROAD

IUNOPI

5220 9275 X,T,
from $100 one way
West Coast departures
Alsoi Israel A Japan
I.S .I.P .
1217 Beverly Blyd. Suite 2
Las Angeles 90048 (213)
•013311
Lloyd's Airways, Baaing 707
1BB passengers I.S .I.P .
•C.S.P.C. Members

CouponSpociab
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BROAD coupons with
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During the convention many
topic* are to be dlecuaacd, ac
cording to BtU Parker, atate FFA
affkwr.
An Important and controversial
topic will be changing the name
of the FFA. The FFA con
stitution will also be studied and
revision will be discussed.

FTC attacke
(alee clalme

Ug»$

Tuition n ixe d

The needed total for the state Is
330,000 signatures for the
proposal to be put on the ballot.

According
to
Norman
Stone,
aaalatant county
coordinator
for
the CMI, report*
late Monday night
showed
an
eallmated MO,000
signature*
had
boon turned In to
county c le rk !
throughout the
state.
Stone Huld the
petition! were
I ni t i al l y cl r culated In March
and the first
deadline
was
Monda y,
All
petitions In cir
culation through
out the county
wore collected
prior to Friday,
April 21 and all
signature! were
checked by CMI
before filing them
with the county
dork.
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Fresh Strawberries . . 5 baskets/l.OO
Pears ( D’Anjou).......................100 lb.
Fresh Corn ........................100 per ear
Fresh Ground B e e f.................. 550 lb.
Chuck Ste a k ........................... 590 lb.
Del Monte Peaches (29 o z .). . 290 lb.
Del Monte Cut Beans (16 oz.) .5/1.00
Del Monte Corn (16 o z .)......... 5/1.00
Del Monte Stewed Tomatoes 4 /1.00
Del Monte Peas (16 o z .)___ .4/1.00
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C la y show .

.. .features the
award-winners

Photo by l o b Lomploy

A what-cha-ma-calllt

Student and professional
pottery work Is on display In the
CU 221.
The exhibit, sponsored by this
c o lle t's Pottery Club, may be
viewed between the hours of 10
a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. until May 0.
On display are over 60 pieces
from as far away as New York
and Pennalyvanla, In addition to
work from the California area.
Four 1200 Purchase Award
exhibits Include a first place
professional wheel, first place
professional construction, first
place sutdent wheel, and first
place student construction.
Several second place awards
are on display In addition to
judges' awards.

Photo by Itib Itm p l.y

“And what Is that?"

A balloon apodal

vote tomorrow & friday

Student places second
u
_
in regional photo contest H O IT IG E C
Expreuioru of surprise and Enterprise-Courier In Oregon
regret were the reaction* of Phil City, Oregon, He received third
Bromund to the new* that award* place In best non-flctlon article
for atudent excellence In Jour category.
nalism were announced Saturday
at the regional convention of
Sigma Delta Chi (SDX), national
professional Journalism society,
In Long Beach.
Bromund, a senior In Graphic
Communications, won second
place for best feature photo In the
second annual regional Mark of
Excellence contest, but was not
Informed about the convention
because It was announced In a
new* bulletin not released until
Saturday.
The winners were announced
by Henry Rieger, regional SDX
director. The region Includes the
states of Arlsona, California,
Hawaii, and Nevada. A total of
473 Individual contest entries
were submitted by students from
colleges
and
universities
throughout the region.
Phil Bromund
Bromund has won several
other awards for photography
while at this college, including
first and third place for feature
photos In Poly Royal this year:
best black and white photo, first
and second place sports photos,
and first spot news photo In 1971
Poly Royal; and an honorable
mention from the California
Press Photographers,
horonrable mention from the
California Press Photographers.
Another winner In the regional
contest was Brian McGulnness,
who graduated from this colic* In
March and is now employed as
city editor for the Oregon-City

The California State Depart
ment of Education has con
tracted 146,660 to the Home
Economics Departm ent to
develop Project MATCHE
(Management Approabh to
Teaching
Ho me m a k i n g
Education).
"Established In 1971, Project
MATCHE Is designed to update
and Improve the effectiveness of
the sta te 's program s for
preparing high school teachers of
consumer and homemaking
education," said Dr. Ruth
O'Reilly, head of the home
e c o n o mi c s
depar t me nt .
"Through Project MATCHE, we
are seeking a way to develop a
model of preservice teacher
education for consumer and
homemaking education.
"If we can do this, our
graduates can Incorporate the
consumer approach to their
courses and activities and suc
ceed In helping students In

W td n tid ty M»y 3, n r 1

g e ts p ro je ct

economically-depressed
areas
cope with money and home
problem s," explained Dr.
O'Reilly.
"Graduates will be able to
teach home economics-related
occupational
classes
and
programs as well as to establish
and sponsor Future Homemakers
of America chapters," she said.
Modern
systematic
m anagement techniques to
develop and test a mouel teacher
education curriculum for use In
homemaking education will be
tested.
The first phase of Project
MATCHE began In 1971-72 with
the allocation of funds for the
development of a curriculum
focused on specific and
m easureable outcomes, the
doctor said.
The model curriculum will be
developed by a task force com
posed of members of the home
economics
faculty,
with

assistance of a local advisory
committee, as well as educators
and administrators from across
the nation.

R u M iO lte llly

Mexico school
offers variety
Students at this college are
eligible to attend the University
of the Americas In Puebls,
Mexico, this summer. They may
attend through the International
Study Center of the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU).
Through he AASCU Study
Center, students may qualify to
attend both undergraduate and
graduate sum m er sessions
programs, as well as a workshop
In Mexican language and culture,
an arts institute and a summer
archaeological field school.
For more Information about
this International study program
and
other
study-abroad
programs, contact Robert E.
McCorkle In the Hlllcrest
Building, located opposite the
Administration Building parking
lot, or call 646-2147.

Radar analyst
will be hosted
The Math Club will host Ray
Fuller at its meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday In Math 220. Fuller Is
the supervisor for the Metric
System Analysis Department,
Federal Electric Corporation,
ITT at Vanderberg Air Force
Base.
C'llKAI* T lflillX M

Good thru Sat.
May 6
RECORD SPECIAL
Jethro Tull
" Thick as a B rick"
$ 3 .1 9

Steven Sti ll
M anatai
$ 6.19

More power to the people.
"Make it go faster" the people cried.
"Right on," we replied.
Thus, the 1972 Volkswagen Station W agon with
a new, more powerful engine.
3 2 % m0r® powerful.
Which when translated into human terms means
that you and eight friends can now travel 10 miles
ar, hour faster than ever before.
This is all done while using absolutely no anti-

r-

freeze, very little oil and a pittance of petrol,
As a special bonus, we're offering the same
offer we've offered for 18 years:
176 cubic feet of carrying space.
So now the people seem happy.
W e've seemed to have built the perfect station
wagon. Almost.
. "Make it look beautiful," some people still say,
N o w a y.1

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Fred Lucktingor Motors, Inc.
955 Morro Street
543-2800

AUfHiMlflO
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T itle on line for netters
'by KEITH ELDRIDGE
"Winner take* all" teem* to be
the cliche that beat describe* the
situation the Mustang tennis
team is facing. It heads into the
third and final league round robin
tournament to be held at Cal
State
Fullerton
Thursday
through Saturday looking for
nothing less than a title.
The school that wins the con
ference could send its entire team
to the NCAA College Division
national in early June. The
squads that don't finish first have
a chance at only sending their
best players. The Mustangs sent

a full squad of four players last
year and ended up in the seventh
position.
Cbach Kd Jorgensen feels
should he be allowed to send hts
four-man team to the nationals
that they would have a strong
possibility of ending up in the top
five.
The team is tied with the San
Fernando Valley State Matadors
for the' lead of the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
race with records of five wins and
one loss,
Fullerton and UC Riverside
round out the standings with Cal

W9i

Poly Pomona not uble to enter a
team in the league this year.
T he
Ma t a d o r - Mu s t a n g
showdown comes on Friday at
1:30 p.m. "We are really looking
forward to this one us it is an all
or nothing situation," said
Jorgensen. "The team doesn't
think for a minute that they're
going to loose," he said. "I'll
have to keep them from
becoming overconfident," he
added,
In the Fresno clash Dan
Lambert, Kent Coble, and Dennis
Scullion were victorious In
singles competition. The duos of
Lambert and Tom Martin, Coble
and Harold Krtelt, und Scullion
and Jack I<oducu swept the
doubles. Also over the Poly
Royal weekend Liunbert and
Martin competed in the Ojal
Invitational Tennis Tournament.
The tourney is billed us the
world's largest und boasts that
practically every major US
tennis star hus at one time
competed in the "Ojal."
i Nimbert fell short of qualifying
for the semifinals und Martin
didn't get beyond the first round.
When they paired for the doubles
they mude It as far as the
quarterfinals.
"When you’re at the 'Ojal' you
meet the potential greats," said
Jorgensen.

Angela Davis
goes on stand

Taking a shot at tha tltla

Ifehoio fey Bill D is k s *"

Park permit waived.
(Continued from page 1|
residents of the neighborhood.
After a greut deal of discussion
the City Council denied the
request.
The council considered a
request by the I.a Fiesta Com
mittee to block off some of the
major down town traffic areas
for the La Fiesta celebration.
The council, with the advice of
the San Luis Obispo Police
Departm ent,
made
minor
changes in the requested traffic
pattern ami then approved the
request. u_l
The council denied the l a

Hassled?
Htixided? Need help?
Call 548-2980 or drop into
C’U 214 from 8 p.m. to
mi d n i g h t ,
Monduy
through Thursday,

usee CAMIRAS
Bay • S*S • TtaS*

CAMPUS
CAMERA

Fiesta request to waive the
business license fee for the
carnival, contending that since
the money spent at the carnival
would be going out of San Luis, It
would not help off-set the city's
expense for police protection.

San Jose, Calif. (UPI)
—Angela Davis went on the
witness stand for the first time
Tuesday in her six-week-old trial
on charges of murder.
She told the court, while the
jury was not present, that she
was a client of attorney John
Thorne and also worked for him
as an Investigator in a case In
volving San Quentin convict
Oeorge Jackson.
Miss Davis was strictly limited
by Superior Judge Richard E.
Arnason to testimony on these
professional relationships. No
questions dealing directly with
the charges against Miss Davis
were allowed.
* The trial stalled last week over
the prosecution's insistence on
questioning Thorne about a
telephone conversation

Baseball loss
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The Mustang baseball team
was overpowerod by the UC
Santa Barbara Qauchos Tuesday
7-2 at Poly Field. The game was
a make-up from an earlier
cartacellatlon due to rain.
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